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PREFACE.

THESE
tion,

Letters,

upon

Morning

their

having attracted general atten-

successive

Post, are

now

appearances

in

the

collected and republished,

they were origifrom the same motive with which
zealous desire to vindinally written, an ardent and
cate His

Majesty against the

false

insinuations,

the cause of
which had been circulated respecting
from His service,
the removal of His late Ministers

and

to prove to a loyal

and attached nation,

that,

the most critical,
under circumstances, publicly,
Majesty has,
personally, tlie most trying. His

and

the just rights of
with firmness and dignity, asserted
his

are

establishments which
crown, and protected those
of the Constithe foundation and the safeguard

tutional Liberties of His People.

LIBERAL EDUCATION.
This

Day

is

publifhed, in

Two

large

elegant Frontifpiece, defigned by

GUTH,

Volumes

Otflavo, embcllifhcd with an

Corsould, and engraved by Springs-

Numbers, to be had by one or
Each Number containing ^6 Pages of
L?tter-prefs, and the Whole embellilhed with 26 ufeful and elegant
more

Price i8s. in Boards, or in 17

at a, Time, Price is. each.

Copper-plates,

THE

ACCOMPLISHED TUTOR;
OR,

COMPLETE SYSTEM

LIBERAL EDUCATION:

of

BEING AN

INTRODUCTION
TO

KNOWLEDGE,

SCIENTIFICxVL

AND

GENTEEL ACCOMPLISHMENTS.
CONTAINING THE

MOST IMPROVED THEORY AND PRACTICE
FOLLOWING SUBJECTS.
I.

EngliHi

Grammar and

5.

X.

3.

4.

Penmanfhip and Shorthand
Arithmetic, Vulgar and
Decimal
Stock-holding and Merchants Accomprs

I

i».

Aftronomy
Mechanics

13.

7.

OptiuS
Aleebra

15.

8.

Do<flrinc of Annuities

16. Hydroftatics

9.

Trigonometry
Logarithms

17. Hydraulics

10.
II.

Geography

6.

I

MenfurattonandArchitefture

Elocution

14. Eleftricity

18.

Pneumatics

Drawing, Engraving,
and Painting

AND A VARIETY OF OTHER USEFUL MATTER,

SECOND EDITION, CORRECTED.

By
The
I.

following

Is

THOMAS

a Lift of

Plates

IIODSON.

given In the Courfe of the

Work :—

TO THE PUBLIC.
LITTLE

need be faid in Recommendation of a Work like the prefent ;
which, from the great Variety of Matter it contains, muft neceflarily
render it of Univerfal Utility.
And though it comprehends fuch a Multiplicity of Obje^fts, yet it contains all that is eiTcntial under each Article,
for the attaining of a perfe<S Knowledge of the fame ; and the whole Sub-ftance of what is difFufed through many a large and expenfive Treatife.
Chap. I. Of Engliih Grammar, comprehends all the Rules neceflary to
the Attainment of that eleg;int and ufeful Accomplifhment, with all the
Graces of Elocution, The Chapter of Penmanfliip, contains Direftions
for the moll unexperienced Perfon to qualify himfelf in that ufeful Art, as
well, as that of Short-hand.
The Chapters of Arithmetic form a complete Eifay on that ufeful Science.
That of Menfuration will be found to
render its Students adequate to any of the Pra,ftical Parts of Geoaaetry,
tqual withthofe who have gone'through the fifteen Books of Euclid.
The
fame may alfo be obferved of the Mathematical Parts, viz. Algebra, Trigonometry, Logarithms, Geography, and Aftronomy ; each of which will
be found to comprife the whole Principles of the Art or Science of which
it treats.
The ^Mechanical, EIe(f^rical, Hydroftatical, and Optical Parts,
though not "generally inferted in Works of this Kind, now form an effentinl
Part of Liberal Education, in almoft every genteel Academy in England.
The Whole is interfperfcd with a Variety of Mifcellaneous Matter, and
enriched with all the modern Improvements of the prefent Time.
To enumerate the various Ciafles of Individuals to whom the prefent
Work will be highly acceptable, wauld be to particularize almoft every
Dcfcription of Mankind.
The Scholar, under the Tuition of a Matter,
would find his Labours greatly abridged by a Reference to fuch a Treatife.
The Mechanical Youtli, and the Man of Eufinefs, will find all that is
neceffary t« qualify them for the Shop and Counting. Houfe.
Thofe who
have miffed the Advantage of a Liberal Education, may here fupply that
Dcfeft, and the experienced Scholar may find his Account in reviewing
the earlier Part nf his Education.
" This certainly Is a. ufeful and cheap Work ; the modern Improvements on each
Subjeft are introduced; and we have no Scruple in giving it our general Recommendatioa."— ^iii«

Br'itip CrUic,

November, i8o2.

JUST PUBLISHED,
By H. D. Symonds,

Patermjier

Rcw^

SHARPE's EDITION, complete in Nine beautiful Miniature Volumes,
2 s. each, fewcd, or neatly half bound, red roan back, and lettered, 2s. 6d.
Of the PLAYS of
accurately printed,
;
and 'ti-vVZ'JK/ the /.•nal'.j} Abridgment^ from the Text of the late Mr. Steevens,
and now offered to the Patronage of the Public in a Form combining an Elegance. Portability, and Cheapness hitherto unattempted.
Embellifhed
with an elegant Miniature of Shakfpcare.
Though the Editions Jately publiihed of the Plays of our immortal Dramatift have been numerous beyond all Precedent, the Proprietors of this

WILLIAM SHAKSPEARE

Edition confider any Apology for adding to the Number perfeftly unr;ecefIts Intention is obvioufly to facilitate and extend .the Knowledge
•f an Author, of whom England has juft rcafon to be proud ; arid whofe

fary..

Works

are fuch

As neither Man nor Muie can

f raife tco

much

:

;
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Row

rO THE PUBLIC.

AT

no period have the extended Settlements of the Spaniards

in

Sostu

A.mip.ica

appeared with equal interest as the prefent. After the Icfs of thofs terntories
attempted to
conflituting the United States of America; at a time when we are

BOW

of an
be excluded from a trade with the Continent of Europe by the malice, or policy,
refources of fuch an inveterate
ambitious foe; when it is of the firft importance that the
projeft of attaining
(hould be curtailed, to prevent the execution of his daring
by the growing
endangered
are
Weft
Indies
the
in
Colonies
uaiverlal empire ; when our

rsemy

States ; and when we confider the reciprocal wants of this_
Country and of Spanilh America, the one requiring frelh fonrces of fupply for thf mathe other, fro.n a
terials of her manufactures and new markets for their confumption,

power of the American

are the riiftrefs of the feas, labouring under an

we

prDtradled war^ in which
lation of colonial produce

the high

importance of our recent acquifition of Buenos

•brious.

A

is

FULL ACCOUNT of thc

the Capital, and to

which

it

gives

the prefent moment.

drfJeratum at

VICEROYALTY
It

Ayres

of which

BUENOS AYRES

therefore prcfumed, that a

is

authentic

KATZ Detail, obtained through the moft

whose

MS

by

and

attention has, of late years, been

South America, cannot

particularly directed to whatever relates to

as a

full and accb-

enriched

fources,

;

incontrovertibly

is

name, cannot therefore but be confidered

its

pcrfonal information, colleacd by the Author,

ttf

accumu-

and an almoft utter deprivation of European commodities

fail

acceptable

to be

the Public.

Thc

river

La

and the fetlements

Plata,

country, afford an inlet,
the public attention
to the conqueft of

that Contiaent, by
if not

and are the keys,

at its

mouth, under the dominion of

to thofe rich

and enviable

poffeffions to

this

which

that, in addition
is now principally directed; nor muft it be forgotten
Buenos Ayres, events are now occurring on the Northern Shores of

which we may hope

for a perm^tncnt participation in the

commerce,

ultimately in the poffeflion, of the fertile and produ£live fettlements of Terra Firma.

A

fuccefsful termination of the expedition under General Miranda, in

of

tiiis

which thc

forces

country co-operate, and our poffeflion of Trinidad, will render the former ac-

quifition of

flill

higher importance.

jealoufy and narrow policy of the

Th^ watchful

Spaniards have always endeavoured to keep behind the veil of ftat»-fccrecy a knowledge
of the interior of their American pofleflions; than which no countries to which civilized

man

has penetrated are in general fo

feribed

:

whilft none are

little

more deferviug of

known, and have been
attention.

The

fclentifc

dc-

fo inaccurately

look to thcfc nearly

unexplored regions for the extenfion of the i'phere of knowledge in every branch of
lutural hiftory; the mcrcbunt

provinces of exuberant

produSions, and the
fulfil

and polTe (Ted of imnienfe min?ral treafures

;

and the

territorial

conrcquence of thofe widely extended colonies.

the public defire of information refpcfting this brilliant acquifition; t« fliow

the advantages

all

benefits of a trade with

eagerly feeking to fiiare in the

thc refources to be derived from the population, the induftry, the

Jiatefman anticipates

To

is

fertility,

may

that

be derived from

tliis

exploit, to poiat out the various

com-

modities to be exported thither from thi> country, and what are to be recel\ed in return;
to gratify curiofity by a complete hiftory of this I'ettlemer.t, includmg an account of

which

difcovsry, the ftate in
the Aboriginal Ihdians

;

it

was found, the manners, the

the progreflive changes

madi

as to the

religion,

its

and tuftoms of

government of

this rick

province by the Spaniards, the prefent ftate of that fcttlement; the mines, the Animals^

and vegetables diffufed over that rich country
its

plain:,

.Sec.

grandeur of

are the objedts

found

to

iji

;,

the vaftnefs of

fcenery, the amazing dimenfions of

which the author has had

in view; and

its

its

mountains, extent of

principal river

have difcufTcd and defcribed thefc interefting particjlirs

in a

mannr r

iftually a'.I'wer thc jull expeftation of the public.
!,::•/.•

and Gilbr::, Printers,

St. Jolin'i

La

Plata,

he hopes that he will be

Square, Cje/keswli.

that

may

LETTERS,
LETTER

&c.

I.

TO LORD GRENVILLE AND LORD
IIOWICK.
MyLorbs,

YOU

stand arraigned

before the British Nation, for havinbrought forward .n Parhament
a Bill, for the entire and contVete
abolition of the Test Laws v/ith
regard to the Armv and Na^T 4d
^°"'^^^ '^'' ^'^^™d- colour'of the
Roval ap
'T^^'

ZtT^

sure

Jt^tLT'^ ^f

^^J^tfs

signification

of His Royal displea-

/'' you have, at the same time, insisted
upon reserving
upr
es^rW toi'.yourselves
and your Colleagues a discretiona,-v
nght of br.ngmg forward the same'
subject at a^fum e per oi
a'S
also a discretionarj. right
to support the claims of
the Ca iolic Pe-

soever
3.

°^ ^"P^""^^^^'' '^^ ^^^the Test Laws in

That by adopting

all

cases

what-

this line

of conduct, you and vour Coi
absolute nee" itytf
the present critical circum.tancvs
of Europe, or of reducing
Himself to\he unfortunatTstT^
mhation, e.ther to appear to
His Protestant subjects thrHe c-

^/ -^^-^^^^^^^ ^^d.smissmg
d=Sn: His
H;:T"Vp°"
Ministers under

S.

li.h't'rr.rr

.ion

and

""^ "'"'Ses for which you are arraigned.

ilarafatc" S'th ";'"" '°7"'^

It

i,

no

6
Tlif re

maj

^e two

risk

principles

your defence.

upon which,

1st.

Your

it is

oaths,

said,

your Lordsliips

as Privy Counsellors,

logive the best ad\lce in yoiir power to the Sovereign, 2d. Your
rfghts, as Members of Pa'rlianient, to bring forward what measures

you

p'.ca'.e.

admit to the fullest extent, provided you act
and with tlae simple authority of Members
nf Parliament, and do not clothe your conduct with the assumed
ii'.flaence of Ministerial, or, in other words, of Royal Auchcrity.
The iirst excuse I also admit in the fullest extent, provided,
r>pon }(mr receiving the disapprobation of your Soa-ereign, you

The

last

excuse

I

in the simple capacity,

cither iicfjuiesce in that disapprobation as satisfactory, or provided,
considering it disjaiisfactory, you retire from the Pioyal ser-

«j,5CD

t

i.ce.

Those circumstances of your conduct,

therefore,

which are

man

can ever blame, nor can
the Sovereign ceiisure. But I beg leave to state, that your concinct on the present occasion does not fall within tliese limits, and
that it cannot be justified upon either of the principles I have
staled.
You have acted not as mere Members of Parliament, but
as Ministers , and secondly, having proposed a measure obnoxious
to the Sovereign, you have not receded from His service upon
His disapprobation, and proposed it to Parliament as simple Membut you have adopted a line of conduct
bers of the Legislature
essentially diiicreni, and which neither your duty as Members of
tlie Legislature, nor as Members of tlie Privy Council, can by any
limited within these provisions, no

;

construction authorise or excuse.
I take it for a principle acknowledged and established, that
whenever a iVlinister brings fonvaid, as Minister, any measure
ior the adoption of Parliament, he brings it forward under the
supposed and admitted sanction of the Royal pleasure. Ministers

?re'by the Constitution the King's .'^t-rvants (the very words I
have used are syt^iOnimous) from the very necessity of the thing
it must always be presumed, that wherever the Minister acts, he
acts by the approbation of his Master or Sovereign, for wherever
he appears in his otrlcial capacity, he is clothed with the influence,
power, and authority of his Sovereign, and every thing he proposes or insists upon, comes recommended by the supposed concomitance of the Royal ap'probation. It inevitably follows from
;

these considerations, that whenever a IvIinister -introduces a measure into Parliament, which is repugnant to the Royal feelings,
;ind does not, upon proposing it, niake tliat repugnancy underIn
stood, he beti ays his duty to the Crown and the Parliament.
the tirst place, he insults his Soveeeigx by obtruding a measure
under the colour of His authority, for which autliority he has no
waiTant j and in the second place, he deceives the Parliament, bv
iviaking them believe, that the measure is sanctioned by the

SovLiiKicN, when

in reality

He condemns

it.

Such conduct is evidently contrary to the principles of common
'I'lie very possrsense, and every idea of the British Constitution.
bihty that a Minister could with propriety act with his Sovereign's
authority, not ouly without receiving that authority, but after an
express refusal of it, annihilates, upon the very face of tlie statsnieat, the essential character of nn Independent Sovereign.
From the moment that the position is laid down and adopted,^
that Ministers can act with sovereign authority against the will ot
the Sovereign, from that moment the Monarchy is in fact at aa
end ; the King is. reduced to a phantom, a pageant, a cypher; he

of Mahrattas, not a King of England.
I have so broadly stated, that it is the acknowledged
principle of the British Constitution, to consider that every raeasuie brought forvi^ard by a Minister in Parliament has received
the previous sanction of the Sovereign, it was hardly necessary to
is

a Kiiig

When

state the policy of this principle, since

object

it is

notorious

tliat its

great

Royal negative, and to obviate
by the exercise of this prerogative

to prevent t»he use of the

i>

the dangers which might arise

after any measures shall have received the sanction of the two
Houses of Parliament.' To prevent tliese dangers, and the collisions which might arise between the diderent branches ot the

Legislature, Ministers are not Commissioners to attend Parliament, but are actual Members of both Plouses of Parliament, and
chiefly originate all the measures in which the Crown and Government are concerned. The sanction of the Crown being thus
in effect and substance, though not formally, given, to every measure which the Crown wishes to carry, tliere is little likelihood in

and when in anygeneral of the Pioyal Dissent being necessary
extraordinary case the wishes of the Crown fail of success in Parliament, and the sentiments of the Legislature, adverse to tiie
Crown, prevail, the ultimate concession of the Crown becomes
uearly unavoidable: because, after the King's Ministers are defeated, and tlie Parliament is pledged, the Crown is left with
:

little

resource.

now

ccaie to the last and main point of the charges against
yo';,r consent to withdra\y your measure, upon this sola
condition, that you may, should you judge it necessary, bring ic
forward again, and that you rhall be at liberty to speak and vote
in favour of the Catholic Petition.
I have admitted, and again admit, the duty arising from ths
privy Counsellor's oath, which is, to give the best advice to tlie
King ; but the inference I draw^ is this, that if the advice be
rejected, the Ministers should, if the point be of importance,
but the inferen'je y^ur Lordships endeavour to estaresign
blish, is of a far different nature.
Your Lordships insist, iv.zl you
act up to your duty, provided you obey the King's pleas'.re :n
the instant, yet stipulating for permission to disobey Him on the
first occasion you can make favourable.
I

you, viz.

:

'

8
This stipulation is, t conceive,, an insult upon the understanding
and authority of the Monarch for I must reduce your Lordships
to this dilemma 3 either you mean to make use of this stipulation^
in order to carry hereafi-er the disputed measure, or you do not.
If you do not, the demand of the stipulation is a mere unqualified,
useless insult.
If you do, does it not follow, that you intend to
make use of all the influence and all the authority of your situations, that is, of the Royal influence and the Royai authority, to
efiect your object on a future occasion r and, otherwise, you could
not be sincere.
Your stipulation therefore with your Sovereign is
this
The King, having objected to a measure jou have proposed,
and having determined to resi.st it witli his constitutional energies,
you insist tliat he should retain you in his service, and at tlie
same time allow you to use all His power, all His prerogatives, in
order to defeat His wishes, and to overturn His decisions, as soon
as you are enabled. I suggest to your Lordships, as men of feeling
and honour, whether a proposition more insulting or degrading
could be proposed, and which could possibly place your Royal
Master in a more contemptible and humiliating situation?
I here reason abstractedly, and upon an abstract case, but if my
reasoning be unanswerable, as it applies generally, what must be its
eftects, when applied to the case at issue, which is notliing less than
the Independence and Supremacy of the Crown, the preservation
of the guards for the Protestant Religion, the Title of the Crown,
and tlie Coronation Oath ? If the Sovereign be really persuaded
that the measures your Lordships have proposed entrench upon
these fundamental points, would not His Majesty abandon his
duty to His People and to His Family, and w ould he not be a
traitor to His own conscience, if He should suflPer men to be
armed with His influence and authority, in order to eftect these
measures, which, without that influence and authority, they could
never hope to effect. The stipulation, tlierefore, which you have
required from your Sovereign, as it would be dishonourable in him
to concede, it is insulting in your Lordships to demand.
It is in
effect merely to remove, for the moment, the fatal instrument
from the bosom of the Sovereign, in order to keep it perpetually
suspended over his head
it is demanding
the Royal Power, in
order to defeat the Royal Will it is claiming the confidence of
:

:

:

:

the Sovereign, in order to betray it
it is extorting the means for
forcing the Royal Conscience, because the King has refused to
surrender it: it is a direct attack upon the Sorereign's Inde:

pendence by his Mini>>Lers: and if His Majesty were to concede to
the demand, it would be a virtual surrender of the Crown 5 and
whatever George the Third might remain dejure, Lord Grenviile
and Lord Howick would be Kiin^s de facto.
I shall state to your Lordships, in a future Letter, the extent of
the demand you have made upon your Sovereign, in most of it»
leading details.
I am, Sec.

A PROTESTANT,

'

—

9

LETTER

11.

TO LORD GRENVILLE AND LORD HOWICK,.

My

Lords,

making other grounds of defence for your conduct than tliose which 1 supposed in my former
Letter.
are now told that the King had required of you a renunciation, under your hands, of your poHtical principles, and demanded an assurance from you, which exacted the surrender of
your duties as his Ministers; and that His Majesty having thus imposed upon you these unprecedented conditions, you had feflised to
subscribe to an abdication of your duty, and had left His Majesty
to take such measures as he should think right, since, after such
a conduct, you were determined not to resign.
Such is the Defence which your Literary Supporters have published, with the addition of high encomiums upon the dignity and
independency of your conduct.
If you really wish to merit from the nation the fulsome praises
the-,e venal Encomiasts shed upon you, is it not astonishing that
you should permit them to circulate such a scandalous misrepreI

find your Lordships' writers are

We

sentation

?

ask then this question, and call upon your Lordships to answer it in the face of the Nation and the Parliament. Who made
the first attempt to exact conditions, to extort terms? Was it His
I

His Majesty ?
I have no
hesitation to state to the Public, that it was your Lordships who
stepped forward without provocation, without necessity, with attempts to degrade the character, and force the conscience of your
Sovereign, and to impose upon Him conditions which no Ministers ever bi4bre ventured to impose upon their Royal Master.
I state, my Lords, without hazard of coutradlct'-on, that after
much discussion with your Sovereign upon the si'-bject of the Catholic Bill, you admitted that you had misunderstood the nature
and the extent of the concession which his Majesty had madeupon.
that you found the alccring your Bill, to bring it
the question
within the limits of His ^VFajesty's concession, would not make it
and that you would thereetfectual to }our views of the subject
fore urge it no further , but withdraw it.
But mark this, my Lords. "You. trusted that His Majesty
" would see the ixdispen-able necessity of your expressing,
" on v.'ithdrawing the Bill, the stiong persuasion you felt of the
" beneiits w'iich would result from a different course of policy to
the Catholics of Ireland;" and you further stated, " that it

Majesty from

Whatever

his Ministers, or his Ivlinisters ti-om

reply your Lordships

may venmre

;

;

—

'•'

B

to

make,

—

10
" was IVDHPEKSABLE TO YOUR CHARACTERS, that yOU sllOuld
" openly avow ihese sentiments, not only on the present occa" sion, but in the event of the CathoHc Petition coming for" wards :" and you further insisted, " that your present defer*' ence to His Majest)' might not be understood as restraining you
*' from submitting, from time to time, such measures as circum''
stances might require respecting the state of Ireland."
I further state, that this insulting demand, thus conveyed in the
affronting tone of dictatorial superiority, was signed by seven
Members of His .'\Iaje.->ty's Cabinet, and delivered to His Majesty^
as a Cabinet Minute, on the \5ih of March.
I further siate, that you made this insulting demand upon your
Royal Master and Sovereign, previous to His making any requisition upon His IVIinisters, or signifying to them His pleasure,
that they should consider themselves as limited or restricted in

any degree with respect

to the counsels they might think right to
suggest to Him,
If there has been any requisition of any kind whatsoever, tending to restrict or confine the intentions and operations of your Cabinet, I state, in the broadest and most unequivocal manner, that
this requisition has been forced and extorted by your Lordships'
endeavours to usurp upon the Royal authority ; to expose your
Sovereign to the odium of a part of his people; to represent yourselves as the only patriots, at the expence of your Sovereign's
character
by your wish to prove, that your Sovereign was a
slave to prejudices, w^hich you rejected and despised, as antiquated
and contemptible ; and that you had a right to call on the nation,
in the situation of His Majesty's Ministers, to give their countenance
and support to you, and to withhold and withd'aw it from their
King that, in short, it arose from your endeavours, virtually,
to divest your Sovereign of all power to guard the title to His
Throne, the rights of His Family, the security of His conscience,
and to engage the nation, with a Catholic mob at their back, to
force your Sovereign to surrender His sentiments, His will. His
:

:

His oath,

yourausolute and luiqualitled disposal.
dissect your Manifesto to His JVIajesty,
in which you treat Him, not as a superior, not as an equal, but as if
He were a grovelling inferior character, v.ho, } ou conceived, dared
not look you in the flice, but was obliged to crouch under your
ministerial mandate.
What, my Lords, is your language to your Sovereign? You
principles.
I shall

now

to

proceed

to

—

trust lie will see the indiapenmble necessity, &:c.

indispensable

necessity!!! Is this a language, in a matter of ditibieuce, for
Gentlemen to use to Grcntlemeu; much less for a Minister to use
to his Ro/al Master? What private Gentleman, of the slightest
feelings of honour or punctilio, would condescend to stoop lo any
terms leading to accommodation, when, whatever he might possibly wish lo concede, were dictated to him upon the insulting
rmd degrading terms of indispen^aole necesdiii/
.<'
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If your Lordships were either of you
engaged in a private dispute, touching your honour, with an
equal, aud were to direct

your second (I suppose him to be a man
of honour), to carry a
message debinng any preliminary point to be
conceded, as a mattir
of indispensable nucexsity, your second,
were he of the character
1 Have supposed, would refuse tocarrv a message
couched in such
^lommeermg terms. How then have your Lordships
acted > You
liave treated your Sovereign in
a manner which you could not justify to your equals
You have used language,
?
w^hicli no second
m a private quarrel would condescend to be theof bearer,
to which
no gentleman receiving such language could
reply but «-ith scorn
and defiance.

But

let

us see what

is

to be this bnUspensalle necessity,

ichkh
admit the indispensable necessity of allowing " his
Ministers to state to Parliament
^^^'^''^' *''^ •^^'ong persuasion they
felt of the benelits
,.
u^'°'^^^ result from a different course
of policy to the Ca',V^
,,
of i-el^ind !" Amiable,moderate,
conciliating,
..
We ?humbly implore Your Majesty to permit us torequisition'
state
as
lour Majesty s conhdential servants, that
Your Majesty is totally Ignorant of the interests
of the empire j tliat we are ex
clus.vely right, and Your Majesty
totally wrong ; that we are
governed by superior wisdom, and that Your
Majesty labours
under the most mistaken, silly, and fatal
prejudices
it is a matHis Majesty

is

to be forced to

admit.

He is

to

.

,

w

:

ter of indispemable neces.dty, that

we Your

Majesty's JNIinisters
should appeal against Your Majesty's judgment,'
and u.e our
influence and abilities before the Nation to
expose Your weakness, and set up the superiority of our
Counsels."
I have some force of feeling, but I
have not force of expression
to expand, in proper amplification,
all (he taunting insinuations
of this unexampled (can J use a
softer term), of this unexamnlcd

^
msoJence
Let me put the case again, as between
gentleman aud genUeman. \\ hat must be the inference, what
must be the result
upon an unfortunate difference between two
individuals in respectl
abie stations of life, if one of tJiem should
send to the other that
It must be admitted as a
matter of indispensable necessity that
he
I

should state to the public, to the world,
that in the whole affair
right, his adversary wrong
he was supported by justice
andtrnth, and his adversary the victim of error
and prejudice '—
Would not such a message be heaping insult upon
insult
would
It not be a new cause of
quarrel and resentment ; would ii
not
tend to ulcerate a wounded feeling, and
to render reconciliation
impracticable?
I proceed to your second
requisition to your Sovereign, wherein
you state—'' it was indispensable to
your character that you
should avow your sentiments, not only
on the present occasion.
but in tlie eveut of tlie Catholic

He was

•

;

Petition

coming

forv.ard

"—
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indispensable to the character of Ministers to expose their
!
Sovereign, not cnce, biil repeatedly ? To state to the world, that
they ar2 in a perpetual state of difierence with their Royal Master;
they
that they are consistently right, and He obstinately wrong
perseveringly consulting the good of the empire, and the So\ethey, the honourreign pertinaciously bent on its destruction
able and patriotic instruments of Catholic Emancipation, and His
Majesty the bigoted slave of Protestantism and the Church of
England, and rivl^ed to all the ])rejudiccs of those dark ages (as
Lord Temple calls them) when the glorious Revolution of 1 088
was effected, and his Protestant Family called to the Protestant

"Wliat

;

;

Throne of

the

Empire

?

your Lordships farther upon
demand, yet I think you would wish me
here to expatiate for ever, if you could stop me from proceeding
to examine your third requisition on your Sovereign, still more
goading, more contemptuous than the former. Your Lordships'
request, " that your present deference to His Majesty might not
*' be nnderstood as restraining you from submitting /ro/» time to
" time, such measures as circumstances might require respecting
I believe

I

need not

expatia-te to

this second conciliating

the state of Ireland."

5'

Here we see, in its fullest array, the tme climax of Ministerial
First,
usurpation. You withdraw your Bill on three conditions
the King is to admit, as matter of indispensable necessitif, that you
shall represent the present policy to the Catholics, as Jundanien2d. That it is your imisfttnsahie duty so to state,
tally wrong.
not only on the present occasion, but on the Catholic Petition.
3d. That you shall be allowed, from time to time, to renev/
your measure, till yon can force it against His Majesty's c';nscience; for I ask your Lordships, if you have any truth or h'uiour
left,what can be your meaning in demanding the liberty of giving
such counsels from time io tim.e herecfter, respecting Ireland, as
circumstances viaij require, except that you mean, irom time to
'
time to be at liberty to press His Majesty on the Catholic Subject
You would lose your character for any thing like honour and irutl),
as you have lost it already for any thing like decency or respect, as
Subjects, were you to deny that such is the meaning.
Now, then, I ask your Lordships, not in a tone of indignation,
but with a toae of moderation and lirmness, whether it is possible
for the human imagination to conceive a conduct more directly
insulting from subjects to their Sovereign, than this stipulation,
^hich you have endeavoured to extort ?
You know, and have long known His Majesty's decided sentiments respecting the Constitutional duty vhich His Majesty conscientiously believes to be imposed upon Him, by the Revolution
of 1&>>3, by the Coronation Odth enacied at that period, by the declaration He is obliged to stibscribe under the Bill of Rights, by
the Provisions of the Act of Settlement, and by the Act of Union

—

—

—
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with Scotland

;

and that

He feels

Himself obliged to tiike no sfop,
Guards provided by the

sfirectlyor indirectly, for surrendering the

Act of Supremacy, and the Test Acts, for preserying the settlement
of the Protestant Church of England and Ireland, ap-d the statutes
made previous to the Union with Scotland, for their preservation,
which are stated in the Act of Union to be essential and fundamental parts of the Union for ever.
are aware, that under this conscientious feelHis ]Niaiesty thought it His duty to check the precipitate
measures of Lord l"itzwilliam for repealing all the Test Laws in
Ireland.
Your Lordships are equally aware, that His Majesty
hesitated not between His sense of obligation to His people, and
His regard for His invaluable ser\'ant Mr. Pitt, and the powerful
Administration over which he presided. Your Lordships are also
aware, that Mr. Pitt, guided by that high sense of duty by which
he was ever actuated, did, after the sense of His Majesty and
the nation had appeared adverse to the repeal of the Test Laws,
demand an audience of His Majest)' and with that true loyalty
of spirit which dictated all his actions, express his concern tor
having given His Majesty's conscience so much anxiety and pain,
did give his solemn assurance that he w^ould not again trouble and
importune His Majesty on the subject; and that he afterwards
:uid
signified to the Leading Catholics the part he had tnken
your Lordships equally know, that the Leading Catholics were
not dispo'-ed to press upon His Alajesty's conscience, till they
were urged and" provoked by party. Your Lordships further
know, that there was a signal and general expression of the na-

Your Lordships

ing.

;

:

tional Protestant will, respecting the

at the time of Mr. Pitt's resignation

demands of the

Catholics,

and your Lordships are further apprised, that the sense of tlie nation was again taken, and
the sense of Parliament again declared decidedly on the subject,

upon the

What

Catliclic Petition,

ought

I

Loroships, when,

then to

in

call

your

;

1805.
that unparalleled conduct in

your

persuasion of His Majesty's
fixed, unalterable, conscientious feeling respecting the repeal of
the Test Laws ; after Mr. Pitt's honourahJe reUoquishment of
the measure as unattainable, without public convulsion; after
after

full

two complete and decisive expressions of the nationiu Legislative
sentiment, in conformity, and in support of His Majesty's conscientious opinion, you claim it as a matter of indisi^ensable necessity, to have a right of condemning the decisions of the nation, of the Parliament, of the Sovereign
you claim it as iiour
indispensable duty to repeat 3'our sentiments in favour of the Catholic demands
and, lastly, make it the condition of your momentary
submission, that you shall be allowed, from time to tiiue, to harass His Majesty's conscience, till you can force Him uj abai,don
those principles to your dictation and menace, which His Majesty
feels most intimately coiuiected with His duty, and Ahich tke
;

;
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Nation and the Legislature have twice solemnly sealed with express and deliberate sanction
Having thus freely unfolded the nature oi' the severe and
degrading conditions which you endeavoured, without the
let
to impose upon His Majesty,
me
slightest provocation,
ask your Lordship.s, upon cool reflection, whether I Ijave
not placed them in a fair light, and gi\-en them a just conyour Lordships, 1 submit to Lord
struction ?
I submit to
Moira, who is supposed to be a Nobleman of high punctilio, whether you would, in your private capacities, as Noblemen, submit
to such language as )'ou have used to your Sovereign, if addressed
to }'ou from your equals? I think you would not, I am sure I,ord
Moira would not. Can you then possibly imagine (hat Parliament will stand by you and vindicate your outrage; or that the
nation will support your contumelious conduct ? Ik'lieve me, my
Lords, your love of power, your zeal to dictate, your impaBe satisfied with having
tience of controul, have led you too far.
do not attem] t to insult the nation too.
insulted your Sovereign
"When Ministers treat (heir Sovereign with indignity and mockery, and call upon the ))eople to justify the outrage, let them beware, lest the people be made to understand the insult, which is
offered not only to their Sovereign, but to themselves.
!

:

I

am, &c.

A PROTESTANT.

LETTER

III.

TO LORD GRENVILLE AND LORD HOWICK.
IMy Lords,

SINCE

I obtained the perusal of your Lordships' protestation
His Majesty of the 15th of March, the leading points of
which I stated in my last letter, the subject has never passed
from my mind. The unbecoming insult it conveys upon my Sovereign, has hourly pressed upon me
and I feel unhappy till the
whole nation shall be fully informed of the proceeding, and rise

to

:

to vindicate their loyalty.
1 say to myself,

if

Ministers can have a right to

their Sovereign, as a matter of indispenmhle

demand from

as a concession indisptnsable to their characttrs, to state in Parliament
(whilst they stand in the situation of His Majesty's Ministers and
Servants, clothed with His authority, and armed with His prerogatiecessity,

and power), that their Sovereign's Counsels are pernicious, and
own Counsels the only means of national sah ation and if, on
such a demand^ the Sovereign be obliged to surrender and capitulate, tlie Royal authority is no more 3 we are no longer under the
tive

their

;
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reign of George the Third, but under

Howitk and Lord

tlie

despotism of Lord

Grofiiville.

My

Lords, forgive me this wrong, but I cannot shake off rny
my lawful King, and become your Lordships' subject
and vassal. Every dictate of my understanding, every feeling of

allegiance to

my

heart, every ihrob and pulse of my frame, vibrate against
the disgusting idea.
I am not, and will not be your subject ; I
spurn )our encroachment, and rebel against your usurpation.
Nor is this, my Lords, an idle etfusion: the Parliament and
the Nation, when once truly informed of your conduct, will be as
sensibly alive to it as myself: they will not drive their Sovereign
into the dungeon of despair, in order to dress Lord Grenville and
Lord Howick with the plumes of fallen Majesty,
Let me examine again your tender mercy to your Sovereign.
You will, forsooth, retract, for the present, the Bill which you
endeavoured to pass upon His conscience, by unworthy collusion ;
but you are to be allowed, as a matter of indispensable necessity,
to stigmatize in Parliament your Sovereign's opposition to your
views J you are to claim His permission, as indispensable to your
characters, to renew your attack on your Sovereign whenever the
Catholic Petition appears
and you are to be allowed, from time
to time, to fret and torture your Sovereign's conscience upon the
same subject, till you wear down His frame and temper with vexatious importunities, and bring His grey hairs with sorrow to the
grave
;

.'

for j-ou, my Lord Howick, you have been many years in
personal opposition to your Sovereign's measures, and you mav
have no very anxious disposition to consult His feelings, whatever

As

obligations Lord Grey, your father,

may owe

or feel to his Royal

Wasier.

With you, my Lord

Grenville,

it is

a different case

:

yourself,

your brother, your family, are indebted for almost every thing
they possess to His Majesty's gracious protection and bounty.
Your Lordship and your connections have been enjo) ing office*
and emoluments under His Majesty's patronage, exceeding
50,000/. a year.
Your Lordship and your two brothers will recede from the Ministry with salaries for life, exceeding 30,000/.
a year ; your brother has been raised to the Marquisate, your
lordship to the Peerage, your cousin to the Peerage.
Surely, there is some small return of acknowledgment due
for such unexampled accumulation of favours and honours upon
your race, however meritorious. Surely, such a continual course
ot kindness fiom a Sovereign to a selected family, might reasonably demand something which had the appearance of gratitude.
I do not say, it should have diminished your freedom, or shackled
your independency, but it might have at least conciliated respect
and courtesy, it might have claimed the kindness and attachment
of a tnend^or at least procured tlie civilities and decency of a ^en-
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tleman.

Snch a profusion of bounties, lavished with a confiding
on a single family, ^\•ollld not have been overpaid by the
of disrespect, or an abstinence from insult.

prodigality
refusal

much but when I see an attempt made
Sovereign, to uproot his authority, and to place
the Crown on a Cabinet Cabal, it is pardonable to yield to the torrent of indignant feelings.
I shall detain the public no longer from some statement of the
reply which was reluctantly drawn from His Majesty, by your
From the statements of your Lordships'
insulting manifesto.
Nevvspapers, which kindly represent, that His Majesty was waitmv to find an opportunity for dismissing His Ministers, it was to be
expected, that His Majesty's answer wovild have been resentful and
severe ; and that, as He must have felt the insult. He could not
have suppressed His indignation. If I be rightly informed, and I
believe that I am not misled, His Majesty's reply to you was
framed in the kindest and most conciliating mood. I understand,
I

have digressed too

to displant

"

;

my

He made the most condescending acknowledgments to His
Cabinet, for their deference to Him in giving up the Catholic
" Bill He lamented the conditions which had been tacked to the
" submission of the Cabinet ; He thought, as Ministers agreed to
" give up the Bill, and to resist the Catholic Petition at present,
that

''

:

"
*^'

tlierewas no necessity for their menacing stipulations. His Mawould place, not only Himself

jesty tliought these stipulations

" but His Ministers,

in the most embarrassing situation, and he
" trusted they would be withdrawn
and He concluded by ex" pressing a hope, that as His mind was unalterably made up on
" the Catholic subject, He might receive such assurances as would
" relieve Him from all fumre apprehensions."
I think that, after the tenor of your manifesto, your menacing
;

expressions of indispensable necessity, your stipulation for leave to
brino^ up the Catholic subject from tine to time, such language
from a Sovereign was the fuHest testimony of good- will, and of a
cordial disposition to His Ministry.
I acknowledge, that it is not a concession to your insolent de-

but it
your dictatorial menace
it is not a surrender to
5
seems to be one of the most courteous hints to subjects who had
o-vossly offended, and whose offence was overlooked, that can be
imao-ined. When you hurled at your Sovereign's head an insulting
demand, could he do less than request you to withdraw it ? When
you claimed a right to harass Him upon a point, on which He
had repeatedly told you He could not concede, was it too much to
express a hope that you would relieve Him from future appre-

mand

:

hensions ?
but
I again admit there was no concession to your demand
let me ask, could His Majesty have made a concession ? You
knew His fixed determination not to capitulate to the Catholic
Could He then possibly give you an unqualified licenceclaims.
:
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to urge the justice of these claims, and the injustice of refusing
to encourage the urgency of demand in proportion as you
;

them

liad ascertained

His determination of resisting them,

jind to

keep

perpetual agitation upon a subject, which His conscience forbade Him to concede ?
now come to your rejoinder to your Sovereign, ^^hich I
have been admitted more than once to peruse. You lament, of
course, that your Sovereign does not concur in your representa-

His mind

in

,

We

tions

J

and you next

that you had entered into His service
would not have accepted office under any

state

unfettered, and that you

you then conclude, *' that it is not possible for you,
any sense of those obligations which must
*'
always attach on the sworn Counsellors of His Majesty, towith" draw a statement which v/as not made without the most anxious
" consideration of every circumstance which could be suggested
" by your earnest desire for His Majesty's eas^, comfort, and
** happiness,
or to give assurances which would impose upon
" you a x'estraint incompatible with the faithful discharge of
" the most important duty which you owe to His Majesty."
Upon this rejoinder, the matter aud the manner require separate
remark. The general purport of it, under the circumstances to
which you had reduced yourselves, is natural and fair. It was
obvious, when you endeavoured to force upon your Sovereign
your three indlspensabk conditions, that if His Majesty did not
accede to them at once. He must take precautions to prevent the
repetition of the outrage, aud demand to be relieved from the
apprehension of future attack. His Majesty having declined to
surrender to your conditions, you think it right to decline retracting having tried to play the Despot, you hesitate to play the
Servant
having fancied yourselves Maires dii Palais, you cannot
return to be simple Ministers, and you assume the old motto, Aut
restriction
'•'

:

consistently with

;

;

Ccpsar aut Nidliis.

All this is fair and natural j but could you not have been contented with the mere refusal of complying with the request you
had forced your Sovereign to make ?
should you take leave
of him with the most taunting expressions ? Was it necessary for
your Lordships to inform your Sovereign, that all your disobedience to His wishes was merely /or His ease ? that yom' indispensable conditions were only meant for His comfort? and that your
.stipulations for libert) to torment His conscience on the Catholic
claims, were calculated with the sincercst views for Hii happiness ?
You might have felt yourself obliged to oppose your Sovereign,
and to recede from His service, but 1 cannot see that it was called
from you as an act of public duty, when you were retiring from
His -Majesty's presence, to turn round and insult Him.
I have thus shortly, but fairly stated, and I appeal to yom
Lordships whether 1 have not truly stated, the material pans of
tlifi transactions
which recently passgd belwetu your Lordships

Why

C
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and His Majesty; and which have inevitably produced the

late

rupture.

Every constitutional point in your favour
and ever will maintain.

I

admit

in

its

broadest

latitude,

I maintain that, as you entered unfettered into His Majesty's
Cabinet, you had a right to submit to His Majesty whatever
measures you thought expedient on the Catholic subject, as

upon

all

others.

when His Maje'ity objected to your proposals,
your retiring from His service, and endeavmiring to et^^ect them
through the medium of Parliament, would have been truly constiI mdintain that

tutional.
I maintain that had you thought right, upoii explanation w'ith
your Sovereign, to withdraw your measure for tlte present, without any stipulation upon your part, your conduct, had you remained in office, would have been unobjectionable.
The points on which Ifiindamcatallvditter from your Loru'^hips
are these You had no right to demand stipulations from His Mayou had no right to impose upon
jesty, as to His future conduct
His conscience conditions which it was impossible for Him to admit,
without arming you witli His Royal authority to force His opimuch less had you a right to do so in a manner, and
nions
with a tone,' which is not admissible between equals, and whicli
one Gentleman would not bear from another, and which, if submitted to by His Majesty, would leave Him, in fact and reality,
divested of His constitutional authority, and in every legitimate
:

;

;

consideration dethroned.

A PROTESTANT,

LETTER

IV.

TO LORD GRENVILLE AND LORD HOWICK.

My
THE

Lords,

I felt on peni^i'iig the statemcBt of
your disrespectful behaviour to my Sovereign, has dela)'ed my
design of placing before you, and before the people of this realm,
the Protestant Sovereign of
the peculiar situation of the King
His duties and His obligations; and, sethis Protestant empire
condly, your Lordships' Lorrespondiug duties and obligations, as
His Protestant Ministers and Privy Coun.sello)*s.
In order to pronounce a coirect judgment upon what has recently passed, Uiis vievv of the sul^ject is indispensable, and I

indignation which

^

;
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request your Lordships' particular and close atention to

meat.
I beg leave

to state, that the constitution

my

states

of these realms

rests

great pillars of the Reformation and the Revolution:
the one supporting, our Ecclesiastical and Spiritual Liberty, the
other confirming it, and at the '^ame time establishing our Tem-

upon

tlie

two

poral and civil
stitution,

it

is

Freedom and these two pillars of our free Conthe bound^n and sworn duty of tlie Monarch to
:

maintain.

The Reformation gave rise to that charter of our independency,
the Act of Supremacy, by which ail foreign ecclesiastical or spiritual pre-eminence or authority is abjured; the abjuration of
this foreign power is also imposed on the subjects of tiieoC realms,
by the Convention Parliament of lt>88, as one of the fundamental principles of the kingdom; and by the 1st of George the
First, it may be imposed upon any subject in the kingdom, not
specially excepted.

His Majesty, whose title to the throne ^originated
the compact contained in the Bill of flights, justitiecl in defending against His Ministers the maintenance of that supremacy,
wliich their present Bill \Vas mtended to abrogate ?
I know that Dr. Troy, the Titular Archbishop of Dublin, declares, in his Piistoral letter of 1793, " that the People were
" enslaxed, when the Sovereign declared himself head of die
" Church of England Parliament, Nobles, Clergy, all ranks
" became the servile tiaiterers and slavish instruments of a dis" solute, capricious, and arbitrary Monarch. The nation was
" enslaved when schism was introduced by that brutal and dis" solute Prince. The same despotism was exercised by his suc" cessors, till the accession of the House of Stuart to the
*' Throne, v.hen it was corrected."
It may be possibly conceded
to Dr. Troy thus to represent tl^e independency of our Church,
as the etiect of despotism and slavery in the reigns, not only of
Henry, but of Edward and Elizabeth ; and to praise the attempt
of the Stuarts to reconcile us to the bondage of Rome but
surely, if such attemps be pardonable in Dr. Troy, it cannot be
absolutely criminal in George the Third to dispute the doctrines
of the Titular Primate, to stand by the faith of His Protesiant
subjects, vigilantly to guard their liberties, and to protect those
Is not then

m

;

—

:

Statute.,

which the Stuarts endeavoured to abolish, and which the
and the first act of His August Family have made

Bill of Rights

If it be not disrespectful in His
the fundamentals of the reaini.
Majesty to protect His subjects from the doctrines of Dr. Tn^y,
it cannot be criminal in tlim to have opposed the suggestions q{
His Minisfers.
Nor do I think that when Dr. Troy is allowed to assert, in defiance of the laws, •' that the Pope of Rome IvtS a Spiritual and
" Ecclesiasticai Primacy oi Divine Right, not only of honour and

,

2d
*'

rank, but of real jurksdiction and authority, in this kingdom,"
His Majesty is censurable for not concurring witli His Ministers, in giving the commands of His Fleets and Armies to
those who sapport Dr. Troy's illegal and unconstitutional doctrine, or for not dispensing with the grounds of the Constitution,
in order that tiiey may be enabled openly to maintain a foreign
that

jurisdiction.

There is a second circumstance attending the situation of these
Independent Kingdoms, resulting from the Revolution of lt)88,
which ought to make a strong impression. The statute which
coniirms the Bill of Kights, stipulates, on the part of the people^
as the means of preserving to them in security the full enjoyment of the I'rotestant Religion, that the Kings or Queens of

England

upon their coming to the Crown,
" Declaration against Transvibstantiation, and

for ever after,

subscribe the

shall

that

worship of the Virgin Mary, or any other 5aint, and tlie sa" crifice of the Mass, as usual in tlie Church of Rome, are
" superstitious and idolatrous."
His Majesty has made this
solemn Declaration in the face of His People, and at the same
time it was enacted, that all }>ers()ns Jiolding employments under
the Crown, or Commissions in tjie Arihy and Na\y, should b«
bound to make the same Declaration. I cannot think His Royal
cqnduct impeachable, if He did not encourage His Ministers to
deliver his .Sub-ects trom th^- necessity of subscribing this Declaration, before His Subjects re(]uired Him to renounie what Ha
had subscribed Himself. 1 know not that ^\hen He had, on riccepting the Crown, been obliged to declare against the super.stition and idolatry of the Church of Rome, His Majesty should
not stand excused before His Protestant subject^s, if ile did not
facilitate their introduction and projjagalion.
There is a tliird peculiarity respecting His Majesty's situation,
He is not our
yiz. that He is King because He h Proteatant
Sovereign by mere iiereditary right^ but He is our Sovereign by
Under tlie Act of Settlement, His
Protexkuit hereditary tight.
Crown is ipso facto forfeited, and /Its subjects released fiuiii their
allegiance, should He at any time be reconciled to the Chunk of
Rome. Protestantism is an essential ingredient in the title of
It is the temtre by which His family have a right of
the King.
Surely, it ought not to have occasuccession to the Throne.
sioned such violence, snch Indignation in your Lordships against
'*

:

your Sovereign,
related to the

He felt scrupulous upon a subject which
of Himself and his family to the Throne of

if

title

these kingdoms.
nice and scrupulous attention to any proposition of Ministers,

A

in the sli'^htest degree, alfected ihat title, can hardly be
considered as a [>iovocation to insult.
What would you, my Lord Grenville, say to any insolent
Conveyancer, who would attempt to persuade you to give up the

which,
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Title Deeds of the Camelford Estate,
in order to have them new
modelled, by inserting a demise from an attainted
ancestor?
rhe next peculiarity respecting the situation of
the King h
His Coronation Oath, under the act of William,
and the act of
Ln.on, by which He has sworn to maintain
the true Protectant
Kehgion of the Church of England, and the
settlement of the
Cnurch, existing at
the time of the
Union.
Here
18 anotlier principle directly bindingupon the conscience, entorcing the utmost caution against
agreeing to any measure,
which by any construction, can weaken
the security to tl c
Church and the Protestant £.t3bli:>hment.
An additional peculiarity in the situation of the Monarch, i«'
that he IS Guardian of the Union
v.iih Scotland, and it is therein
enacted tliat not only the act for "
Ministers of the Church to be of
sound Doctrine, but the Act of Uniformity,
and all and sin<^u]ar
^

2}^''^ ^^;'^ ^^^'^ '" f'jrte. ^"or the presenation of the Church of
Jingland," shall remain, and be in full
force for ever j and it is
«i<-'c lared, m the 1 0th
of Anne, that the Test Act, which was made
in the 30tn C. If., wits enacted
for the preservation of the church
Having shortly stated the situation of the Soverci<.n
resr)fctinff
the eccleMastKal .supi-vmacy of the
Crown, His ProtestaAt title.
His abjuration of Popish superstitions. His
diiiu under the Coronation Oath, and the Act of Union,
I tliink the conclusion

„

to be
that in all point^s tending to weaken
the guards ot the Frotesi.'uat Faith, to
supersede tiie Tet,t Acts to
getrid ot the Act of Supremacy, and to
faciiiute the
clrav/n lioni tlie whole-

is

this

;

evten^uoaof

»[n,h superstition and idolatry, the King is
bound by duty and
conscience to use His Royal intluence direct! v
1

and indirectly

to

prevent any change or innovation and that
;
He bliouid resist everv
wiggeslion ot His Ministers on the subjec,
till it be brought
-forward and inforced In the almost
unanimous v.\n and Petition of
rtis Protestant subjects, rei;eiitedly
declared/

Having considered the situation of the King, let
us advert to
the duty of Hi. Ministers.
The.se Minister^, as holding offices
under the Crown, must, like the Monarch, have
taken the oath of
bupreinacy, and signed the dccLration against
Popish Iruperstition
and as Privy Coun.-,eIlr.r3, they
"
have swon^,

mu^

"

,

that

they

m ill'

to their uttermost, bear faith
jesty, and shall assist and

and aliegianot^ unto the King's AJa"
defend all jurisdictions, pre-erii"nences, and authorities grani'.d to His Majcstr,
:-nd annexed to
t^ie Crown by Act of Pariianient,
or otherwise, against all
Princes, Pcrsohs

Prelates, States, or Fotentatps, and generally
iu
things they shall do as faithful and true
servants ought to do
'' to
His Majest>'." Such is the concluding pr.rt
of the Pirvy
Counsellor's Oatli ; and be it remep.bered, that
the part cf the
oath relatmg to the jurisdiction, pre-emlmnce,
"^

aJl

the Croin^
rp-,tored in

\

and authcr-tl-^ of
was era.ed in the Pcpi.h l?eign of James tlie
lid
-^i d
the Protestcjit Keicm of WiUiara the Hid
"*

!
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is thus bound by every tic, which
appears that Ilis
ingenuity can devise, from adopting any measure which can
lend to wealien the In^.ependency of the Crown, or the Constitution in Ciuuxh and State, or to admit any Foreign Jurisdiction, or
encourage any Popish superstition. It further appears, that your
Lordsliips arc equally bound as Ministers and Privy Counsellors, by
J
the same ties and rest?ictions as yom* Sovereign.
Have I not then outstepped the bounds of the case, when I have
granted you, as Ministers, tiie mere right of proposing to His Majesty the Re{xal ot the Test ]^ws ? But under w hat casuistry you
can feel (after tlie oaths w hich you and your Sovereign have talcen),
that it is your bounden duty ua sworn Counsellors of the King, to
press the Repeal of those Laws, and upon Hii Majesty's refusal, to
renew your importunities for permission to encourage Catholic

Majesty

It

human

demand, and

to create general irritation

upon the

my capacity to comprehend.
my opiifion, no Minister can be

subject,, is utterly

be} ond

In

feelings ot die Protectant

bound
pan of the Nation.

in

duty to outi'un the

Our present

Consti-

was made against the claims of Papists, and to preser\e the
kingdom from Foreigir Power and Foreign Jurisdiction. If the
Protestant people of this realm should, by a clear, indisputable, and
decided ujajority, express their opinions, that the removing the
present guards of our Establishments w ould increase rather than
diminish tlieir security, it might possibly be allowable for Ministution

concm-rence with such a sentiment but, after ihe repeated recent declarations, both ot the Parliament, and the People, and the Sovereign, in favour of preserving those guards, I
boldly and conlidently maintain, that it is iiotthc .^uorn (/Hi//of Ministers to attempttheir abrogation, that counselling their Monarch
to that purpose, is ubsolutcly against their sworn duty, and that
menacing their Sovereign with a repetition of their importunities,
in order to extort consent, is a violation of eveiy duty which they
ow e to the People, to the Sovereign and their own conscieiK:e
ters to act HI

:

A PllOTESl ANT.

LETTER

y.

TO LORD GRENVILLE AND LORD HOWlCk.

My

Lords,

gone through the leading arguments respecting the
It appears that
late rupture with His Majesty.
niy observations have attracted your notice, and obliged you to a
Parliamentary explanation of your conduct.
What real and cordial pleasure have I not received from your
Lordships' speeches, which go. unequivocally to prove^ that all tiie
I ii.w E nearly

fluestiou of

your
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among your pnrti^n?, and repeated in
your newspapers, are utterly destitute of foundation'. Tiie manner
An wiiicrj you so strongly and eloquently express your sense of His
Maicstv's kindness and confidence daring tbe whole periovl of your
Administration, and your statement respecting the progress of the
Catholic measure, are unequivocal proofs that there was every fair
disposition in His Majesty to retain you in His sen'ice, if you would
have pemfitted it.
But the real case seems to be, that by mismanagement, or Something worse, yov\ had engaged yourselves to obtain for the Catliolics what you were not justified to promise^ and
yen were forced to make a plunge to recover a false move. You
failed, for His Majesty could not be reduced to surrender his conscience into your hands, that you might place it in the possession
of Mr. Keogh and the Catholic-Committee.
You complain, however, of having been misrepresented in mufdatedand garbled extracts: yet 1 can only find that I have omitted a single expression, which if inserted, makes no difi'eretK?e in
the sense.
I stated, that you had stipulated for leave to bring forbai?e insinuations circulated

ward the Catholic

subject

/to}?i

time to time:

omitted the words " for His Majesty's

you complain,

decision.''

that I

I trust ray read-

if they ever revert to the passage, insert them, and if
they can find they make any alteration in the sense of the passage,
their ingenuity must be greatly superior to my own.
Bnt, my
Lords, it is not any mutilation of your Cabinet minute which gives
you pain; it is its publication that stings you: and the cause of
that publication is to be traced to your Lordships and your friends.
I had myself, in common with others, heard a fir different srory
froin that which now appears, and is proved, to be true, and
which your Lordships' own statement confir ns, although you
have naturally endeavoured to shade it with a favourable gloss.
Stories were circulated among your Lordships' friends and pa:tizans, calculated to make an impression the most advantageous to
your Lordships, the most disadvantageous to your Sovereign,
They were producing great elfect upon ignorant and timid minds.
Under such circumstances, was it not a duty in a man who feels
loyally and ardently, to undeceive the public? to gain access if possible, to the original sources of the truth r and to lav before the
public as much as might be surficieni to stop the current of a false
belief, and draw forth authentic explanation?
and I certainly do not repent of my condurt.
I h:n'e done so
It has ^iven your Lord'sliips a fair occasion to come forward, and
make the best of your case. Your statement, my Lord Grenville, has been most candid!}^ and temperately discussed
yours^
my Lord Howiclc, was made at a less hrfppy, or perhaps a more
happy time, for there was no possibility that you should be answered.
In looking to your respective speeches^ as they are reported,
every point, and more tlian every poiut that 1 have st;it jJ_, is

lers vi^ill,

;

;

/

f®mplefciv establi'^bed, M'ith exception tothf marked disrespect of
}*C)ur mainfesto to the King, which you of course suppressed.
It appenrs, beyond the possibility of a mistake, tbrit the first
ppint submitted to His Majesty was the mere extension of the
^nsh Bill of 1/93 to this kingdom. Lord Sidmouth's fnir decJar.ition, exclusive of )Our correspondence with His Majesty, places
the subject out of doubt.
The next circumstance proved is, that His Majesty, having reluctantly consented to any proceeding on tlie sul)ject, never intended to permit any measure of a greater extent and Lord Sid;

luouth most fully and honoiu-ably corroborates tlVis fact.
The third point is, that from an an;biguous expression, used in
a dispatch to the Duke of Bedford,' respecting CathoJir.'i having
promotion in the army, yoiu- Lord-.' ips drew this conclusion, that
His Majesty having omitted to notice the phrase, you were justified in promi'-ing the Catholics the highest ranks in the army and
navy, whilst His Majesty conceived that the expression related
merely to the promotions allowed in the Act of l/P-)I do not like to draw conclusions ; but as His Majesty had previoiisly expressed his determination nAt to sutler any concession
beyond the Irish Jet of 1 7p3 and as your Lordships wished to make
unlimited concession, 1 shall leave the infei-ence to a loyal public.
The next point admitted is, that your Bill is as different from
that tli? former is a mothe Act of 7o3, as light from darkness
derate relaxation of the Test Laws on the principle of toleration ;
the other a total unqu.^liftcd repeal of the lest Laws, with regard
to the Army and Navy, comprcliending e':ery icligious sect now
,

;

1

might arise, in the country.
Another point admitted is, that a hint from His TJajesty on th'subject was not sufb'^ient to produce the delay of this measure; and
that His Majesty was obliged to expve^,s his sentiments in the most
decisive terms J upon which you admitted, that you had m?.sro«ceived His Majesty, and stopped your measure.

existing, or that

because I think that
I own this statement does not please me
Ministers, in an afi'air so nearly' concerning His Majesty's conscience, and on which- he had expressed such strong reluctance to
concede at all, oiight to have taken care that there should be no
Sovereign, when He has expres'^ed His
misunderstanding.
pleasure once, ought not to be put to the necessity of repeating it
-very day. He is justiiied in supposing, that tlis ^linisters,
:

A

having received
d(j

not,

it is

Llis decision, will

acquiesce in

it

If ihey

entirely.

their especial duty to take care that their Sovereign

be

accurately intbrmed of every the slightest devation they propose
to make from His opinions, and bo acquainted with the reasons
for

it.

The

necessity for this

is

the greaier, because such explicit-

ness on the parts of Ministers can be attended with

and the want of

it

may

no

prodvice incalculable mischiefs.

ill

eJfect,
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If your Lordships wished to be informed of your Sovereign's
sentiments, how easy would it have been for you^ when you sent
your new clauses, or your new bill to the King, to have added a
" These ciau&es are not limited to the provishort note, saying

—

•^"^

''

*'

"
"

They
17(,3, but ga much farther.
entirely with regard to the Army and
Na\7, and substitute a common oath of allegiance for the present qualihcation oaths ; as your Majesty's Servants are of opisions of the Irish

repeal the Test

nion, that

all

Act of

Laws

religious tests fcr military or naval

'".no longer expedient."

—There

commands

are

would have been no
His Majesty and I believe

certainly

ill sending such a note to
;
nothing would have prevented you fri;)m doing so, but your absolute conviction, that under such a fair and Iionest representation.
His Majesty would have negatived your proceeding. Now what
I wish to inculcate is this, that any ]-)roceeding short of such complete and full explanation, in a subject so near His Majesty's feelings, was neither kind nor dutiful, nor, let me say, quite honest.
It seems, and will ever seem, from your defect of explicitness,
as if you trusted to something like a want of attention or vigilance!^
in His Majesty ; as if a half assent coiild be taken for a whole
nssent ; reluctance be construed into compliance ; or inadvertency

difficulty

:ind silence, into positive

agreement and command.

proceed I cannot help smiling at those terrific pictures
which are held up at Catholic discantents, which your bill
could alone remedy," when this very bill }'ou consented entirely
to withdraw.
Nor can- 1 desist from adverting, that you had also determined
that the bill you proposed Mas
to resist the Catholic Petition
merely meant as a temporary soporific, and by no means as a final

Before

I

;

remedy

for their discontents

;

that

you meant

to

keep the great

Question, of what ts called Catholic Emancipation, at a proper
distance, ready to start up on some favourable emergency.
'
This last admission of your Lordships claims praise for its candour.
Will you then permit me to hope-that you have acted
with equal candour to His ^Majesty ; that you have told Him,
that the concessions you were endeavouring to e.xtort froni Him
were not to be final ; that they were to be mere preludes to further demands, and further concessions ; and that you were resolved to play this policy, till you had radically altered the Constistutiou in Church and State, and left no difference, civil or religi-

between any sects \\ hatever ? I believe, however, you never
such" an explanation to His Majesty ; and I am sorry you
have now made it in Parliament, because I conceive, that you
have imprudently made the surrender of the whole Catliolic Ques-

ous,

made

tion

an indispensable condition

(;f

returning to

His Majesty's

service.

Having endeavoured
render

it

imj)ossible for

to lay

down

principles

which seem

to

your Lord-hips, under the declared sense

D
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of the Parliament, the People and t])e King, to re-enter tlic Cabinet, you appear now to be taking measures for preventing His
Majesty having any Government at all.
You refuse to serve His Majesty, unless He surrenders His
conscience to ycur dictation, and lays His sceptre at your feet
and then you will use eveiy exertion to prevent His forming an
efficient administration in your place.
I suppose you mean to pursue, with systematic consistency, the
You
respeciflil conduct you have already shewn to His IVInjesty.
will declare, that your efforts to embarrass the public business are
solely tor his Majcstifs ease; that ev"ery attempt you shall make
to prevent the establishment of a new Ministry, is with a View to
/lis Mftjcstt/s comfort; and if your Lordships and your friends
slx)uld be betrayed ihto any factious and inflammatory measures,
you will of course inculcate, that they are intended to promote
His Mnjpstifs happiness.
In concluding at present, allow me to point out a distinction
between the principles of your Lordships' conduct and those of
:

'His Majesty's.

His jVIajesty, in resisting the repeal of the Act of Supremacy, is
upholding the great characteristic feature of the Reformation ;
your Lordships, in your Bill, we"e undermining it. His Majesty, in refusing the repeal of the Test Acts, is maintaining the
principles established at the Revolution, ^nd the Union with
Scotland
your Lordships, in attempting their repeal, are endeavouring to remove them. Your Lordships are for altering, LTis
Majesty for preserving the Constitution
your Lordships are for
ntroducing. His Majesty is for preventing innavation.
His Maesty's conduct vindicates his Title to the Throne, your Lordshijis'
principles shake that title
lastly. His Majesty acts in direct conjormity to His Oaths and Obligations your liOrdships act, if not
in violation of them, at least in contradiction to their original
meaning, tendency, and object for, as your Lordships know that
fhe Oaths you have taken, as Minifjters and Pri\y Counsellors,
were frr.med to prevent Ronian Catholics from holding Offices of
Power and Trust in these Protestant Realms, all attempts to
force them into power, whilst you are under the obligation of
those Oaths, are in direct inconsistency with that obligation.
His Majesty's line of duty is clearly pointed out by the Constitution, and by the LaAvs of England
it is not easy to be mistaken, nor has His Majesty mistaken it; while He adheres with
unshaken constancy to that line whibh His Protestant People
and Protestant Parliament have repeatedly approved and sanctioned.
He will not de'-ert His office upon the dictation or menace of any
Ministers; and when He is forced by them to a painful alternative. He will iKave the firmness to sacriiice His private regards to
the public and superior considerations of His high trust and sacred
;

;

;

.

;

5

;

duty.

/
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LETTER

VI.

TO LORD IIOAYICK.

My

Lord,

I am absolutely obliged to continue, against my design, the
task I have vmdcrtaken, by the appearance of your Lordship's
Speech, on your removal from office, in an authentic form, in
•v\ hich you are pleased to give a statement of your conduct, during
the wholt: discussion of the Catholic Question in the late Cabinet.

This performance seems calculated to create an impression, that
His Majesty first gave, and then retracted, His consent to die
measure proposed by His Cabinet; that He kept a dissembling resen^e with His ]\linisters, and a captious. silence, as if He were
lying in wait to find His Ministers in the wrong, and eager to avail
Himself of any false steps they might commit, in order to remove
them
and that, on the contrary, the conduct of the ]Minister3
was open and explicit, respecttVd and submissive, and not so anxious for their own consistency, as fur His Majesty's feelings and
3

happiness.

The impressions, however, upon my mind, are the reverse, not
only from the close perusal of your Lordship's statements, but,
tipon a reference to the original documents belonging to the subject. I cannot, therefore, resist the duty of comparing tliem together, and drawing the public attention to the result.
now, therefore, as sln)rtly and distinctly as I can, set forth
pomts at issue with, your Lordship.
Your Lord:^hip acknowledges that the first basis on which you
acted, in bringing foru ard the Catholic Clucsticnr to His Majesty,
was the Irisn Act of 793 and that when you submitted a draft
of a dispatch on the subject, His Majesty expressed a strong dissent.
Here is an admitted signification of His Majesty's disapprobation of bringing forward the subject, and your Lordship is
sensible that never was disapprobation so forcibly expressed.
I shall

tlie

1

;

Lpon receiving it, the Cabinet, as your Lordship states, made a
second representation, pressing the expediency of concession on
•tlie point of general policy, principle, and good faith.
U^pon tliis
you state, that His I\I'ijesty gave a reluctant, but a positive consent. Here I mustaccuse your Lordship of unfairness, in not completely stating what the nati.u"e of tiiat consent was, and to what
1 believe your Lordship knows it was
extent it was limited.
stated bv His ^Majesty, " thut however painful His Majesttj has
*'
found it to reconcile to His feelings the removal of objections Iq
D2

2S
"
f

any proposal which may have the most distant reference to a
question which has already been the subject of such frequent
" and distressing reflection^ He would not, under the circumstance
" in ihhich it is so earncstli/ pressed, and ADVERTING PAR''

TICULARLY TO

WHAT TOOK PLACE IN

17p3, prevent

" His Ministers from submitting for the consideraiion of His Par" liament the propriety of inserting the proposed clause in the
"Mutiny Bill. Whilst, however, the King so far reluctantly con" cedes. He thinks it necessary to declare, that HE CANNOT GO

FURTHER

and He trusts that this proof (f His
STEP
;
forbearance will secure Him from being at a future period dis"'
tressed by any further proposal connected with the question."
Such was the nature of His Majesty's reply, and I accuse your
Lordship of unfairness in not stating it because it entirely destroys the possibility of all the misconception or misunderstanding,
which, you pretend, arose on the subject 5 and' which the tenor
''

ONE

'f

;

,

of this reply rendered impossible,
I defy any man, who is in the slightest degree removed from
idiotcy, to misconceive or misinterpret the nature of His Majesty's
and the fact is, that there is Parliaconsent in this declaration
meqtaiy proof that your Lordship did not misconceiive or misinterfor, on the 20th of February, you gave notice in the
pret it
House of Commons, that in the committe on the Mutiny Bili you
should move two clauses, one extending to England the Irish Act
of l/QSj enabling Cathohcs to hold certain commissions in the
:

:

the other to ?ecm-e to soldiers the free exercise of their reAll ground, therefore, for any subsequent pretence of misconcepticn is not more done away by Hi^s Majesty's answer than
by your Lordship's Parliamentary conduct.
It seems, however, a doubt arose on the dispatch you had
transmitted to Ireland ; the Catholics claimed all Commissions in
Here I must ask
the Army and Navy, but Mr. Elliot doubted.
by what accident did doubts arise ? 'Was His Majesty's DeclaraWas your Lordship's conduct, on the
tion doubtful, or obscure ?
20th of February, doubtful, or obscure ? Why, then, was the
Upon what account,
dispatch coached in ambiguous terms ?
when Mr. Elliot's doubts, and the claims of the Catholics were
received bv the Cabinet, were not those doubts immediately removed, -and His Majesty's determination more clearly and dis-

army

;

ligion.

tinctly

announced

?

seems, your Lordship transmitted, without, observation to His Majesty, the dispatches from Ireland, containing
Mr. EUiot's doubts, and the Catholic claims 3 and His Majesty
And let me ask your Lordship what
expressed no uneasiness.
His
n-round was there for His Majesty to express uneasiness }
Majesty had twice conveyed his decided sentiments to his Cabinet
on the Catholic subject. On his last decision they hud acquiesced,

Butj

it
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and your Lordship had acted upon it hi Parliament, Upon what
principle therefore ought His Majesty to suspect that His Ministers
\yould depart from what
had resolved, and they had ac-

He

quiesced

in

?

It appears, however, His Majesty trusted to the steadiness and
obedience of His Cabinet, v/uhout sufficient reason. You appear to
be alarmed at the Catholics, for it is certain they treated whlx'
contempt the proposal youhad transmitted, and you endeavoured to
make a new effort to appease them.
Instead of the limited measure which His Majesty had con^
sented to, and to which alone He could be induced to consent,
additional and new concessions are proposed and deliberated upon
in the Cabinet upon which Lord Sidmouth, in the most honoui-able
manner, objected to any concession beyond the Irish Act the
majority of the Cabinet, ho".ve^'er, persisted.
Itiscurious to follow your Lordship's statement: the Cabinet now
determines to prepare a new dispatch to the Lord Lieutenant, inj

3

" Clauses for the Mutiny Billj" stating distinctly,
that
they were in conformitv with the general words of the dispatch
M-hich had been sent on'tTie 12th of Etbraary, marking expressly,
that the Catholics were to be admitted to hold anij commission or
appointment \vhatever, and observing, that a confirmation was
tlius given of Mr. Elliot's answer to the Catholic Deputies."
Let me now ask your Lordship, how it is possible that you
can reconcile this conduct to the high feelings of honour by which
r must suppose you are actuated ? You will surely acknowledge,
that your Sovereign's answer, which I have recited, is incapable of
being misunderstood; vou will confess, that your own motion in
What then is your
Parliament is equallv clear and unambiguous.
new attempt? Is it not to endeavour to force His Majesty to adopt
your clauses for the Mutiny Bill, opening the Army to the Calhuiics without any restriction, upon the allegation that He had already
given consent to the measure in the dispatch of the 12th of February; although by our own motion in the House of Commons
on the 20th of February, it is plain you understood the contrary i
The Cabinet drew an ambiguous dispatch in pursuance to the
clearest and most defined instructions, and then endeavour to
swindle His Majesty into an assent to it, by alledging, that in not
having noticed an ambiguous phrase. He was pledged to a constiiiction in direct contradiction to his own express and repeated
'•'

closing

'commands.
What would your Lordships say of an Attorney \vho had treated
your express injunctions to him in a similar manner, and had en-'
deavoured to cheat you by inserting in a deed expressions of a dubious meaning, and then had endeavoured to intei-pret their seuse
0gaint your intention and interest

?
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Yon

sent this draxight of a dispatch, which must cover youi
Mitli eternal and merited disgrace, to His JNIajesty on
of March, His JVIajesty returns it without an ijnswer

Cabinet

the 2d
upon the 3d, and you

si,'nd

it

You

off.

express your surprise

Let me ask,
that His Majesty niade no remark on returning it.
M hat answer could He send to such a swindling dispatch ? If
His Majesty had entered into the consideration of that dispatch.

He

have dismissed the Ministers, who sent it to Him. Not
with His Ministers without absolute necessity.
His Majesty o^"erlooked the dispatch in kindness, and came to
town on the following day, when He entered into the subject of
the Catholic measure with your Lordship.
new scene now opens upon His JNIajesty. The clauses iii
tlie Mutinty Bill are abandoned, and your Jvordship discloses
your intention of bringing in a separate Bill on the Catholic question
and when His ^Lijes-ly asks whether it is to be confined
to the Irish Act of 1793, you explain to His Majesty the extent
mu.-^t

^\ishing•

to part

A

;

to v,-hich

you mean

iiiisaions in

the

out restriction.

to carry the Bill

;

which

is,

to

open

ali

Cum-

Army and Navy to Dissenters of all kinds, withOn this explanation jou state, " you must here

" acknowledge that His JNIajesty upon this occasion, did express
" a general dislike and disapprobation of the measure. I mean
" to state every thing frankly, but 1 did understand that con-

"
"

"
"'

by words giving a consent, a reluc»
it would be more correctly
stated, as not withdrawing the consent which had been ori^iiially given j I conceived, therefore, that I had still sutiicient
versation

to conclude

tant consent, I admit

;

or, perhaps,

*'

authority for the introduction of the Bill."
admits, that, upon a correct statement.
His Majesty expressed his general dislike and disapprobation to

Your Lordship here

your new measure ; birt did not wididraw His consent, which He
had origimulij given. I>et me ask, what was this original Consent:*
Was it not, mj^ Lord, that He Mould merely agree to the
extension of the Irish Act of 1/03 to England, and that he
coidd never be induced to go one step further ? When, therefore, you acknowledge His jNIajesty comprised His ultimate assent within the limits of His orr^'inal assent, and when you allow
that the no^^• Bill you proposed went intinitely funher, and when
His JNIajesty had expressed his dislike and disapprobation of this
new Bill, how is it possible that your Lordship could thus make
a confusion on a subject the most easy and clear, on which not
«nly it was impossible to mistake His M'^jesty, but on which
you state yourself, that you did not mistake Him. The truth is,
you could not, under your own statement, liave mistflken His
Majesty J you merely acted in deliance of Him.
Here too I must confess, that you have treated yourself infinitely worse than you have your Sov'ereign.
In endeavouring to
•work upon His Majesty's feelings to agree to a messure He con,

»;

SI
sclentioiisly disapproved, you have shewn His Majesty thronghout, decided, kind, and honourable ; reluctant to concede in a
measure near His conscience, but in His concession clear and ex-

and faithful to that concession once given.
the other hand, you represent yourself as starting doubts
upon points the most clear. Even after you had shewn that you
plicit,

On

no doubt whatever, by your Parliamentary conduct, you
endeavouring to fasten a constructive consent ou
your Sovereign 3 and you urge His consent to a mecisure He approved, as a sanction for your bringing foru'ard the measure he
liad

state yourself as

rejected.
I should not like to array myself in such colours as
and then to make an appeal to the British Nation.
It seems you wish to draw an inference from His Majesty's
silence to Lord Grenville on the subject of your conference ; but
.surely an unpleasant communication with one Minister in a day
was a sufficient pain to His IMajesty's feelings.
It seems you further wish to draw an inference from His Majesty's silence for six days after you moved your Bill, in direct
defiance of His orders.
What could His JMajesty say ? You had
placed Him in the hard alternative, either of surrendering His independence to His Ministers, or of summoning you to relinquish
your measure. It was not easy for His Majesty to bring Himself
I confess

these,

to a decision at so important a

crisis..

Yet,

my

Lord,

you were aware, in the interval, of His Majesty's
tliat He must have wished some measure to be

I

belie\e

feelings,
ta.ken

by

and
y(;u

Recollect, my Lord, the
explanation unnecessary.
explanation.
It was a capitulatio;! on
the part of His Majesty to His Cabinet, or tiieir submission
and the refusal of submission upon your part, unavoidably led
to your removal.
I conceive, therefore, that when you had
tlius driven your Sovereign to the wall. His endurance of your
posinve disobedience to His orders for a week js a forbearance
entitled to your praise, not a subject for insinuation.
His Majesty seems to have had the soundest reason for His si
Lord Grenville havlence, for it opened a line for reconciliation.
ing seen tlie King on the 12th, your Lordship postponed the second reading of your Bill, and on the Kith you waited upon His
Majesty, to lay before Hira " thereasons which had induced you
to believe, that you was not, as His Ministei-, acting in opposition
to the Royal pleasure."
And now, my Lord, let it be considered
You state fairly
h(nv did His Majesty receive your submission ^
and candidly, " that He was pleased to express Llis conviction,
an erroneous conception
I hat what had happened had arisen from
to

make an

dilemma attending an

and acquitted you most graciously, but most unany intentional disregard of His opinion."
might be imagined^ tlxat after such aftectionate oblivion* of

on your

part,

«t)uivocally, of
it
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all cause of difference between His Majesty and His
would have terminated. At least it was to be presumed, His Ministers would not industriously create a new ground
But, unfortunately, you find that the limited concesof offence.
sion agreed to by His JMyjesty would not ans^^-er your views, and
that iovould be better to withdraw your Bill altogetlier;, than cut
it down to the measure of that concession.
I acknowledge, as your Lordship states, that this was a painful
predicament to you ycni had held out expectations to tlie Catholics, which you were obliged to disappoint ; you had made your.self liable to invidious remarks in Parliament and out of Parliament, for having abandoned a measure you thought necessary for
the safety cf the State, in order to keep your office. I acknowBut who was to
ledge fairly the inconvenience of your position.
blame? merely your own disingenuous and uncandid conduct.
The question then arose whose feelings were to be made a sacrifice
and most loyally you de} our o\\n or your Sovereign'^s
cided for sacriticing the latter.
Accordingly you announced to
your Sovereign that you withdrew your Bill upon this condition,
that His Majesty would submit to your three famous stipulations
(which I have stated in my Second Letter) as matters of indis-

the past,

jMinisters

;

r

!

pensable necessity.

Here

leave your Lordship and your Speech, and

I

it

rests for tlie

Public to determine;
1.

AMiether His

INIajesty's expressions, that

1793, but that

be

He

Mutiny

He would

conselit

agreeable to the Irish Act of
could never be induced to go one step further,

to a Clause in the

Bill,

ambiguous ?
AVhether }our own conduct

intelligible or

in gi\ing notice, on the 20th of
February, that you would move a Clause for enabling Catholics to
Iwld certain Commissions, be not an indubitable proof, that your
Lordship had no doubts on ihe subject of His ]\Iajesty's decla-

2.

ration

?

Whether your

afterwards stating doubts and trying to obtain Hi.s Majesty's assent to a dispatch, granting an unlimited, concession to the Catholics, on the allegation that it was conforma3.

ble to a former dispatch,_
British Cabinet to hold

was

a fair

and honourable conduct

for a

?

Whether your introducing your new Bill into Parliament,
His iNlajesty had expressly disapproved of it, and your construing His original con.sent to a limtted measure, as a consent to
this new unlimited n'^asure, be upon any ground defensible or
4.

after

excusable

?

Whether your coupling

the measures of withdrawing your
with your three insulting stipulations, did. not, render your
remaining in othce incompatible with the independency of the
5.

Bill

Monarch
Lastly

?
:

•

^^hether the whole together does not form such a

sc-

—

S3
rles of conduct, as made His Majesty's remeval of your Cabinet
absolutely necessiuy to preserve a shadow of Royal Authority?
and whether it does not ir.erix the decided and marked disapprobation of the Parliament and the Nation ?

—

I conclude with this quotation from your Lordship's Speech
I certainly fed that I ought not to have introduced a iitmsurc of
this descript urn. tcithmd the sanction
(f His Majesty's authority,
and I should think myself reprehensible iii the highest degree, and'
Reserving all the censure that is endeavoured to be cast upon me, if
I had proposed this Bill to Parliament without believing that J had
:

"

HU M'ljcsty's conscju."

A PROTESTANT.

LETTER

VII.

TO LORD HOWICR.

My

Lord>

Several persons, well attached to your Lordship and the late
Administration, have been so stmck with the statements in my
letters, as fuJly to admit, that if tlio.se statements be not refuted,
your vindication is impossible. I have, therefore, revised my lettors, to examine whether there is any fact agaiiist you which I
Lave overcharged and 1 have referred to your Lordship's speech
to see wheLlier there is any fact in your favour which I have
:

emitted.

Upon
the case

^

of the subject, it appears to mc tliat
ranch understated, and bf no means

this re-consideration
I

have produced

is

brought up to its true bearing.
For instance, I have omitted to

on their
His Majesty to soften
proposal, limited their argumenis to the
state, that the Cabinet,

fcecond Representation, in order to induce
his negative to the-r lirst
Irish

Act of 1/93, and

to that alone.

The

pa^sitge I allude to iu

Cabii et Minute is as iollovvS
" I'hey can a>.suieyour Majesty, with the utmost sincerity, th.it
it has been their anxious endeavour so to frame the propo.-ed instruction, as that it might be entirely irt^e from the dilficulties
:

that might attend oilier parts of the subject, en which (as your
Majesty knows) a diircrence of opinion prevails among the persons whom your Majesty has been graciousl) piea ed to call to
your Councils, and on which they are all aw^are of the sentinients
which your Majesty has at former periods exprts ed. They had
persuaded themselves^ that in th.e clauses to be proposed in the
MiUinv Bill, vour Maje^jty would be of opinion;, that thcv were

;
;
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only fulfilling the

enga^ment which had been formerhj

entered

into under your Majesty's authority, and carrying into effect a
principle which has already received the fiiliest and most forma'

by the Act prissed in tl)e Irish ParlianicnL in the S'id
year of your Mjjesty's Keign. That Act enables youv Majesty's
Catholic Subjects in Ireland to hold Commissions in your ^lajesty's Army, with no other restriction than is there pointed out
and if a similar provision be refused with respect to this part of
tlie now United Kingdom, it appeirs obvious, that the grace thus
conferred by your Majesty on that large body of your People,
must be rendered wholly illusory."
If many of your, friends were convinced by my former letters, what will be their sentiments after reading this extract
And how will those sentiments be conlirmed, when they are iniormed that Lord Sidrnouth was selected as the Member of CabiEver>' man must see,
net to lay this Minute befuie His Majesty,
that the selection of Lord Sidrnouth on this occasion, was with a
view to remove every possible jealousy from His Majesty's mind,
that any atti-rapt was making to draw from His Majesty a concessanction,

r

beyond the limits of the Irish Act. It is clear that Lord Sidrnouth understood the precise nature of the minute, how far it was
intended to trperate, and within whiit limit it was restricted for
your Lordship candidly owns, that, when upon your hearing the
doubts of Mr. Elliot and the Catholic Coramitee, you projected a
more extensive measure, L(jrd Sidrnouth decidedly refused his
consents, seceded from your Cabinet on the Catholic Question, and
sion

;

ollered to resign.
When therefore

speech, that you sent a
it appears in your
draught of a dispatch to His Majesty, wherein the admission of
Ottliolics and Dissenters to all ranks in the Army is suggested, and
wherein it is alleged, that His Majesty's consenting to this unlimited concession, is in conformity to the limited concession made
to the above representation, in acceding to which. His Majesty
expressly staled. He could not be induced to go a step further
when, I say, these things appear from your own speech, and
from Cabinet minutes, and from Lord Sidinouth's conduct and
speech in Parliament, have I made an overcharged accusation in
snying that you endeavoured to swindle ITis Majesty out of his
consent.
You alledged his Majesty's acquiescence in a measure
wliich you knew, positively knew, to be limited, as a ground id
force his consent to a measure in its nature j/H/iwi/ccZ; and you
endeavoured to argue, that in his Jirst consent he had actually assented to an unlimited concession, although your Cabinet Requisition was restricted to the measure of 1793, and sgain restricted
by His Majesty's answer, and again restricted b)- Lord Sidniouth's
interpretation and conduct, and again restricted by your own rno4ipn in the House of Commons, of the 20th of February.
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Unless your Lordship shall bring forward fir different proofs
and documents than appear in your Lordship's speech, you must
yourself admit, that a direct attempt was made by the Cabinet to
over-reach the King. Your tirst dispjtch, containing a concession
on the Catholic subject, went to the extent of the Irish Act of 1/93,
fts far as the
army is concerned, and no further. Your second
contains expressions (I quote your words), " mark'njg eipresslu,
that the Catholics were to be admitted to hold umj commission o'r

and incloses clauses to this effect
'* uere in
conformity icith the
geiieral uords of the dispatch, uhick had heen ^cnt oh the \2th
" of February lastV Wliat is this but endeavouring to force the
King to admit that he had signed hrs assent to an vnllmited,
when he had only i-ieant to sign it to a limited measure ? and to
force His Majesty to allow, that by a qtiaUjied assent to a partial
concession, he made an unquali/ied nunxnder as to the Catholic

appointment in the

and

it

fvirther

•

Arnuj,'''

that

states,

f/ic&e

••'

question.
1 siiall

fence

:

**

it

*'

stood

riow consider whit is the extent of your Lord- hip*:! deto say," (these are your wortls), '' that

" Iain bound

has since appeared the nteaxuie had not been distinctly; iindcr;
not only His Majesty, but s'jme of the Members of the
" Cabinet had not been fully cicare ^f its extent ; and I must con" fess, that I had not sujiciently attended to the distinciion he" tu-cen it aiid the Iflth Act."
1 his is your apology for submitting the second dispatch to His
Majesty, and stating it to be in conform.ity to the tirst.
I must beg pardon, my lord, for asserting, that this is tiie worst
possible defence that you could make for yeur conduct.
For let us see the force of it. It ap^iears clear from the Cabinet
IMinute, the King's reply, and your Lordship's notice in parliament, that the concessions intended to the Catholics v:cre to be
conformable to thr Irish Act ofl7g3. Xhe expressions, however,
were liable to some
in the di-^patch to the Lord fvieutenant,
doubt; and, as I have said, Mr. Elliot doubted, and tlse Catholics contended for unlimited concession.
what was the honest part to take in this jxmcture ? Two
one was to explain the doubilul
lines presented themselves
The
expression according to the King's explicit instruction.
other v/as, if the Cabinet wished to make additional concession,
to state to His Majesty the doubts of JMr. Elliot, and the hopes
of the Catholics, and to propose to His Majesty an additional
concession, with a full Cabinet explanation.
Either of these lines of conduct would have been fair and corfect, and upon which you could form your justihcation.
But you do neither you sit down to contrisp a plan to out- wit
and over-teach your Sovereign and in order to satisfy Mr. El-

Now

:

-.

:

doubts, aiKl the Calholjc demands, you endeavour to
y our Sovereign admits that he had already assented to \Ahrtt

liot's

make
iic

had

positively rejocted

;

bclievinr;;,

or pretending to believe, tba^ his

Majesty had misunderstood his own act; believing, or pretending
to believe, vou had also misunt'eritood your own notice to Parliament, wh.^t is the step you tiike ? do you state the doubt ?
do you try to gain consent from His Tvlajcsty to a f.ivourable interbut you adopt yoiurself^
pretation ? neither one nor tlie other
without doubt, the Catholics' interprclhtion, against your conviction; and having cheated your own undorslandiUj;, you endeavour
to cheat year So\ ereign's.
Such is your statement, such are the natitral and unavoidable
inferei-ces i'rom your Lordship's speeches and motions, and from
your Cabinet Minutes. And I have stated, that nothing can have
exceeded his IMajesty's Icindne>rs in overlooking this conduct.
Por had his Majesty noticed iliis dishonest attempt of his MinisHow his
ters to over-reach him, he must have dismissed them.
Maje. ty has been since treated for this atfectionate forbearance by
your ixjrdvhip and your Cabinet is notorious.
I d.velj not on your new Bill, which you yourselves acknowledge His Majcsiy disapproved, and which, on the day of its disapprovnl, you brought ibward.
I dwell not on the speech with
vhich you opened the bill ; 1 hardly dwell upon your three in;

sulting stipulations to

which you emleavourM

to bind his INfajesty.

exasperates my feelii.-gs more th;in all these points is,
your attempts to persulide the N.ition that His Majesty, without
cau^c, tried to impose upon y(Ai an uncoiistitutional pledge, and
yoiu- ui:jastiliable appeal to the people against your Monarch.
Fnst, }ou attempt to force, by strong representations, his Ma-

What

Upon the
conscience on a subject neare.it to his feelings.
of his dissent, you renew your solicitations with additional vehemence; a reluctant concession is thus extorted, with
an intimation that His Majeiity cannot go-a st'p further : then follows a sM indiing attempt to extort an admission irom his Majesty
that he had given a consent which he never intended: afterwards,
a proposal and bill from your Lordship, of a still more extensive
natuie, is suddenly produced; then, upon his Majesty's signilicationof his dissatisfaction, your I>ordship inlroduces your bill in
Parliament in direct 'defiance of his Majesty ; next follows Hrs
Majesty's determination to resist the usurpation of his Ministers.

jesty's

signiticaiion

The subsequent
with

step

a direct attack

is

your withdrawing your Bill, accompanied
M.ijesty"s Sovereign Authority, by

upon His

the demand of three indlspemal'.c stipulations, derogatory to His
Majesty's character, as an kidepi ndent S' vtrcign.
After such a course of vexatious, tricking*, encroaching, usurping importunity, and after the defence made by you and your
Cabint- i of misunderstanding His Majesty ; let me calmly ask
your Lordship, did He step beyond the limits of His Royal duty
in requiring from his servants, tijat tliey should withdraw their stipulations.

pulations, and assure iiim in viTitir.g, in order fo prevent viktakeSi
ibatthey would not again harass him on the Catholic subject ?
if, \vtLhout these preceding measures taken by his jNfinisters,
His Majesty had exacted any si:pu]ation,-any pledge from his Ministers as to their fotiire advice, corincils and measures, I can^
suppose, lhar such an exaction might be made liable to c^vil, if

aot to complaint.
But I contend, that after all the preceding measures I have
stated, such a requisition on the part of the Sovereign became
absolutely and unavoidably necessary on account ot his Ministers'
^
conduct.
You drive your Sovereign, by unprecedented violence, to a step,
which was necessary, not only for his future comfort, but forliis
.

independence; and havinc: forced hmi to the most painful alternawhich can be imagined, you accuse His Majesty to the Nation
for taking that very mensu^e, which your usurpation alone obliged

tive

him

to take, or to surrender his SovereigHty.

Measures are to be judged of by the impartial examination of
I
all the facts and all the circumstances which produced them.
c.dl upon your Lordsliip, therefvie, as a man who has not lost
all hope of standing weil in the esteem of the present age and of
posterity, to detail with the' fullness and accuracy which I have
manifested, the whole of the procetidings which took place on
Catholic Question.
statement is not mutilated or garbled, but full and impartial.
If it is false, the documents are in your, possession which can
You say, you have His Majesty's permission lo.
alone refute it.
u=;e them; take tlie benefit' of that permission 3 exert it to the
you have most unadvisedly ar.d undutifu'ly called
uttermost
tiie

Dkly

:

—

your Sovereign before the Tribunal of' the Nation and if you
suppre.ss, pervert, or misconstrue, in any degree, any part of
your Sovereign's conduct, yoa must be sensible you will for^vit
every claim to honour and loyalty,: and when you have ios; those
great characteristics of an Englishman, I shall little em^ what
:

remains to Lord Howick.

,A

T.

Gillet,

PROTESTANT.

Primer, Wild-court.
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